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Network viscoelastic behavior in poly „ethylene oxide … melts: Effects
of temperature and dissolved LiClO 4 on network structure
and dynamic behavior

R. Walter, J. C. Selser, M. Smith, R. Bogoslovov, and G. Piet
Department of Physics, University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-4002

~Received 21 September 2001; accepted 3 April 2002!

The ‘‘wet gel’’ model used earlier to describe the results of dynamic light scattering studies of neat
poly~ethylene oxide! ~PEO! melts has now been successfully applied to PEO-melt/LiClO4 solutions.
The results of static light scattering and viscometry measurements along with measurements from
dynamic light scattering revealed that with or without salt, the melt/gel was an overdamped system
whose network diffusive relaxations were controlled by the damping liquid component of the gel.
Important features of the melt/gel were significantly affected by the addition of LiClO4 . Examples
of important changes included increases in the network mesh size even as ‘‘petrification’’ of the
network by the salt rendered it less elastic. Nevertheless, for 1 K PEO melts theessential natureof
the melt/gel remained uneffected. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

The use of polymer-based ‘‘solid’’ electrolytes, o
‘‘SPEs,’’ is growing rapidly in a wide range of electrical an
electronic devices.1 Polymer electrolytes exhibit a number o
advantages over conventional liquid electrolytes. For
ample, the viscoelasticity of polymers combines both so
like and liquidlike properties making them particularly suit
to battery applications. Already, lithium/polymer electrolyt
are in use in high energy density rechargeable batteries,
it is hoped that batteries of this type will eventually serve
off-peak power storage and as light weight power supplie
electric and hybrid electric/internal combustion engine
hicles.

Among the variety of polymers and polymer/solvent fo
mulations examined in the search for optimum electrol
performance, salt-in-PEO systems are of particular inter
A problem in electrolytes free of additional solvents or pla
ticizers is the low conductivity they exhibit at ambient tem
peratures. This has led to the ‘‘warm, dry’’ polymer batte
concept in which some battery energy can be used to k
the battery electrolyte temperature above the polymer m
ing point to ensure adequate electrolyte conductivity.2

To better understand SPE conductivity, attention is
cused in this work on the molten state of the polymer el
trolyte, i.e., on neat poly~ethylene oxide! ~PEO! melts and
PEO-melt/LiClO4 solutions since it is in the molten state th
ion transport and conductivity occur.3 To mount a successfu
attack on relevant SPE problems, such as the problem of
conductivity at ambient temperatures, a better understan
of the relationship between ion transport and polymer str
ture and dynamic behavior in SPEs is of paramount imp
tance. Therefore, the techniques of static light scattering,
namic light scattering@photon correlation spectroscop
~PCS!# and viscometry were used to study neat PEO sam
4270021-9606/2002/117(1)/427/14/$19.00
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and PEO/LiClO4 samples at temperatures distinctly abo
their melt values.

Good conductivity in the warm, dry PEO/lithium batter
is due principally to the transport of lithium ions. LiClO4 is a
particularly attractive choice for use in these polymer el
trolyte solutions because it is, relatively speaking, a batte
electrode ‘‘friendly’’ salt. Here, certain aspects of the stru
ture and dynamic behavior of molten PEO/LiClO4 solutions
at various temperatures and for various salt concentrat
are reported.

In two earlier light scattering studies of neat PE
melts,4,5 it was demonstrated that molten PEO is not t
relatively bland, uniform and featureless medium it had g
erally been thought to be. Analysis of light scattered fro
PEO-melt density fluctuations revealed long-ranged struc
which could be characterized as a physical network form
by the polymer in the melt. These PEO results were
unique; similar results were obtained in earlier light scatt
ing studies of long-ranged density fluctuations in m
samples of the homopolymers poly~methyl-p-tolyl-siloxane!
~Ref. 6! and poly~n-laurylmethacrylate!.7

The results of the present and two earlier studies4,5 were
interpreted in terms of the behavior of a random elastic n
work immersed in a viscous damping liquid. An example
such a ‘‘wet gel’’ system is the extensively investigated po
acrylamide hydrogel~see, for example, Tanakaet al.8!. This
system, as treated in the Tanakaet al. reference, serves as th
principal basis for the interpretation and understanding of
results of the present study.

The existence of a thermally excited network in molt
PEO samples was consistent with analyses of the light s
tered from them; scattered light PCS autocorrelation funct
~ACFs! relaxations were single-exponential in form an
originated from light scattered from long-ranged dens
fluctuations associated with displacements of the gel n
work. As for polyacrylamide hydrogels, very rapid melt r
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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laxations due to PEO thermal diffusion were not apparen
these ACFs; ACF characteristic times associated with th
mal diffusion were estimated to be at least five orders
magnitude faster than those of the gel network. These
namic light scattering results were supplemented with st
light scattering and viscometry measurements for both n
PEO melts and PEO-melt/salt solutions. Interpretation
these results was greatly aided by important insights into
structure and dynamics of molten PEO from the wet
perspective obtained from the earlier work of Tanakaet al.,
from Nossal9 and from the recent, comprehensive review
ticle of Bastide and Candau.10

Earlier, the results of PCS measurements used to s
solutions of PEO in methanol and neat PEO melts, alo
with results from preliminary viscometry measuremen
were described.4,5,11 While results for both highly entangle
melts and unentangled melts were discussed~‘‘entangle-
ment’’ as defined by rheological measurements!, the focus
was on the unentangled PEO melt system. Although cer
comparisons are made here between unentangled and
tangled melt systems and a comprehensive study of
highly entangled 50 K PEO melt system initiated, the foc
of the present study has remained on the unentangled
melt. In particular, the effects of temperature and LiCl4

concentration on PEO melt structure and dynamic beha
were investigated and the utility of the wet gel model
interpreting and understanding PEO melt a
PEO-melt/LiClO4 solution behavior explored further.

II. EXPERIMENT

A low molecular weight PEO sample (MW51060) with
a narrow molecular weight distribution (MW /MN51.03)
custom synthesized by Polymer Standards Service~Mainz,
Germany! was employed for most of the measurements
ported here. Additional measurements were made usin
custom synthesized high molecular weight sample (MW

550 000,MW /MN51.05) from Polymer Source, Inc.~Do-
val, Canada!. PEO chain ends for both samples we
‘‘capped’’ with methyl groups to avoid complicating beha
ior associated with chain hydroxyl end-groups. Based
rheological measurements, the 1 K PEO sample is unen
tangled in the melt~the critical value for the melt entangle
ment molecular weight is about 3500!, while the environ-
ment in the 50 K melt is highly entangled.12 Before final
sample preparation and measurement, additional PEO pu
cation was carried out as described earlier.4 Final sample
preparation was carried out in a stainless steel glove
~Labconco, Kansas City, MO! filled with purified and dried
nitrogen so that the moisture level in the box was maintai
below 10 ppm V. Anhydrous lithium perchlorate~Fluka AG,
Buchs, Switzerland! was further dried in a dessicator und
vacuum before being placed into the glove box. Molt
PEO/LiClO4 solutions were made up in two ways. Either t
melt/salt solution was made straightaway from a single p
paratory methanol solution~anhydrous methanol, J. T. Bake
Phillipsburg, NJ! having the desired salt-to-polymer ratio fo
lowed by removal of the methanol using heat and vacuum
a series of melt/salt solutions was made. This series be
with a salt-free PEO/methanol solution followed by the se
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addition of successive, measured amounts of salt in me
nol. At each stage, another PEO/methanol/salt solution h
ing a higher salt concentration was produced and metha
removed from each such solution using heat and vacu
produced another PEO-melt/salt solution having the des
salt concentration. Light scattering measurements fr
PEO-melt/LiClO4 solutions having increasing salt conce
trations were interleaved between successive salt additi
For light scattering measurements, PEO/methanol/salt s
tions were filtered through 0.2 micron pore-size Teflon me
brane filters~Millipore, Bedford, MA! into dust-free 5 mm
square spectrofluorometer cuvettes~Starna, Atascadero, CA!
or into dust-free 5 mm NMR tubes~Wilmad Glass, Buena
NJ!. During methanol evaporation from light scattering cel
solution temperature and vacuum were increased cont
ously from ambient values to 68 °C and 23 in. of mercu
The progress of methanol evaporation was followed
checking the absolute weight of the sample in the glove b
and was considered complete after the sample weight
mained unchanged for at least 2 days. After methanol
moval, sample cells were sealed under dry nitrogen
taken out of the glove box for measurement.

For viscosity measurements, PEO melt samples w
produced using procedures similar to those used to prod
light scattering samples and PEO/methanol/LiClO4 solutions
were loaded directly into the viscometer cell in the glo
box. To check the course of methanol evaporation in
viscometer sample cell, the sample viscosity was monito
at regular intervals. When the viscosity had not changed
at least 2 days, melt viscosity measurements were mad
the glove box using a Viscolab-3000 viscometer~Cambridge
Applied Systems, Boston! thermostatted to control set tem
peratures to within 0.02 °C.

A melting point apparatus~Laboratory Devices, Inc./
Barnstead Thermolyne, Dubuque, Iowa! and/or direct,in situ
observations, were used to determine sample melt temp
tures.

For the most part, light scattering measurements w
made employing a VV scattering geometry.13 Occasionally, a
VH geometry was used to determine if behavior associa
with transverse PEO network relaxations was apparent
check for the presence of regular structure in the melt, an
verify the absence of multiple scattering in PEO m
samples. As was found in an earlier study,4 no evidence of
multiple scattering or scattered light depolarization in t
time window of interest was observed~Fig. 1!. Samples were
illuminated by the 514.5 nm emission of an argon-ion la
~Coherent, Palo Alto, CA! or the 647.1 nm emission of a
krypton-ion laser~Coherent!. In PCS measurements, sca
tered light was detected using an automated goniomete
corporating post-sample detection optics and electron
~Brookhaven Instruments, Holtsville, NY! with a BI-9000
multidecadic digital correlator~Brookhaven Instruments!
then used to form scattered light intensity autocorrelat
functions. Static light scattering~SLS! measurements wer
made using a model BI-2030 digital correlator~Brookhaven
Instruments! and square cuvettes~Starna, Atascadero, CA! as
sample cells. The angle-dependent signal in SLS meas
ments was corrected taking into account the cell geome
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 1. A comparison between VV and VH scattere
light intensity profiles@I (q) vs q2# for the 16 wt. % 1 K
PEO-melt/LiClO4 solution at 60 °C. The incident lase
vacuum wavelength was 647.1 nm and scattering ang
ranged from 13° to 53°.
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the angle dependence of the scattering volume, and the
fractive indices of sample, toluene index matching liqu
and cell walls. In all measurements, the sample cell assem
was thermostatted maintaining sample temperatures w
0.1 °C of set values. PEO refractive index measurement
514.5 nm and 647.1 nm were made over the appropr
range of temperatures for neat melt samples and PEO m
salt solutions with the appropriate range of salt concen
tions using a model 60LR research refractometer~Belling-
ham and Stanley, Tunbridge Wells, UK!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. The wet gel model

As discussed in earlier work,4,5 strong scattering, single
exponential scattered light autocorrelation functions in
VV scattering geometry, and the absence of scattering in
VH scattering geometry for neat 1 K PEO melts could be
explained if PEO melts behaved as ‘‘wet gels.’’ The PE
melt wet gel consists of a random physical network, havin
range of mesh sizes, immersed in an amorphous dam
liquid. The single-exponential character of scattered li
ACFs demonstrated that the average mesh size was s
compared to the wavelength of the probing laser light e
ployed in light scattering measurements.8 The network
formed in neat melts via association of PEO with itself c
ating ‘‘tie points’’ ~the ‘‘physical bonds’’! from place-to-
place, presumably due to hydrogen bonding and short-ran
attractive interactions between permanent dipoles along P
chains. The network is physical since network tie points
not involve covalent bonds. Collagen hydrogels, such
‘‘Jello’’ ~gelatine! gels, are physical networks of the fibrou
protein collagen in water. The polyacrylamide hydrogel me
tioned in Sec. I is an example of a permanent, chemical
gel.

In PEO melts, the gel network was continually displac
from its equilibrium conformation by spontaneous therm
fluctuations. These displacements then relaxed diffusivel
Downloaded 15 Jul 2002 to 131.216.64.171. Redistribution subject to A
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the network moved through the damping liquid on its retu
to an equilibrium conformation.

As mentioned above, PEO melts are not the only s
tems exhibiting the type of cooperative, long-ranged beh
ior of the kind studied here. Similar behavior was reported
earlier PCS studies of the melts of at least two other line
flexible homopolymers6,7 though the wet gel model was no
used to interpret the results of these studies.

PEO-melt density fluctuations of wave vectorq are re-
sponsible for the scattered light detected at a scattering a
u in light scattering measurements. The particular fluctuat
detected depends on several parameters with the magn
of q given by q54pn sin(u/2)/l0 . Here,n is the melt re-
fractive index,u is the scattering angle, andl0 is the vacuum
wavelength of the incident laser light.13 In the Tanakaet al.
treatment, reduced electric-field autocorrelation functio
~ACFs! for PCS measurements from 1 K PEO melt wet gels
were determined to be of the form~Fig. 2!,

g~1!~q,t !;e2Gt5e2~G/ f !q2t ~1!

with G the exponential decay constant associated with the
network relaxation,f the frictional force per unit volume on
the network as it moves with unit velocity relative to th
damping liquid, t the ACF time-shift variable, andG the
network elastic modulus. Note that the roles of the gel ela
network and of the gel damping liquid are clearly separa
in Eq. ~1! with the former expressed in terms of the netwo
modulusG in the numerator and the latter expressed in ter
of the damping liquid friction coefficientf in the denomina-
tor.

In Eq. ~1!, G5Gl , the compressional modulus for ne
work longitudinal displacements was probed in PCS m
surements using the VV scattering geometry. For PCS m
surements using the VH scattering geometry,G5Gt , the
shear modulus for transverse displacements of the netw
Oftentimes,G is written in terms of the bulk modulusK and
the shear modulusm with Gl5K1 4

3m andGt5m. It is im-
portant to emphasize again that in the Tanakaet al. treat-
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 2. Reduced and scaled light sca
tering intensity ACFs for 1 K PEO
~open circles! and 50 K PEO salt-free
melts at 70 °C. The peaks are the co
responding ‘‘equal area’’ characteristi
relaxation time distributions,tA(t),
from CONTIN fits to the data. To fa-
cilitate comparison, each peak wa
scaled so its maximum value was 1
The scattering angle for both measur
ments was 90°.
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ment, these moduli refer to the network component of the
and not to the gel as a whole~network plus damping liquid!.
This choice amounts to assuming that the gel network re
ation is dominated by network elastic retractile forces rat
than by osmotic forces. More recently, light scattering st
ies of gels have been carried out under conditions in wh
the retractile tension of the swollen network was balanced
the osmotic swelling force of the network/damping liqu
‘‘solution.’’ Consequently, the roles of the osmotic as well
the network elastic contribution to the bulk modulus of t
whole gel had to be considered in detail in interpreting
results of these studies.10 In the Tanakaet al. study, the con-
clusion that network elastic forces dominated gel dynam
behavior was borne out by the excellent agreement betw
the prediction thatG l52m/ f for PCS measurements of poly
acrylamide hydrogels and the direct verification of this p
diction using independently determined values ofm and of f
measured in the laboratory. Like the hydrogel, the PEO m
network was ‘‘soft’’ ~Gl was small, roughly comparable t
that of the softer polyacrylamide network treated in Ref.!.
In contrast to the hydrogel, the 1 K PEO melt was a single
component system. Because the PEO-melt wet gel is e
sioned as a PEO network immersed in a PEO damping
uid, osmotic restoring forces were assumed to be neglig
in comparison to network retractile forces. Corresponding
the osmotic contribution to the bulk modulusK was assumed
to be negligible.

In Eq. ~1!, the exponential decay constants for the lo
gitudinal and transverse relaxation modes are expresse
G l ,t5Dl ,tq

2 with diffusion coefficients,Dl ,t5Gl ,t / f . Thus it
is theDl ,t that embody the behavior of the gel, per se, wh
the correspondingG l ,t via q2 reflect the geometry of the ligh
scattering measurement as well.

In practice, the scattered light intensity for PEO m
measurements made using the VV scattering geometry
plentiful while that for measurements made using the V
geometry was negligible~see Fig. 1!. In VV PCS measure-
ments, the wave vectorq defines a direction in the otherwis
Downloaded 15 Jul 2002 to 131.216.64.171. Redistribution subject to A
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isotropic PEO melt, and it is the longitudinal diffusion, i.e
the diffusion of the network displacement along the axis
fined byq, that is probed. Then,

G l5Dlq
25

Gl

f
q2. ~2!

So, in VV PCS measurements of PEO melts, relaxati
associated with the uniaxial, longitudinal compression of
gel network are probed.8

For soft networks of the kind studied here, it is reveali
to express the network moduliK andm in terms of the net-
work Poisson’s ratios and Young’s modulusE,8

K5
E~12s!

3~11s!~122s!
, ~3!

m5
E

2~12s!
. ~4!

Because PEO melt networks are soft,s is small com-
pared to 1~however,s for the gel as a whole isnot small
compared to 1!, and to a good approximationGl5E52m.
Consequently, as far as the network is concerned, for
measurements the decay rates of PCS ACFs and their c
sponding relaxation functionsf(t) are generally determined
by the Young’s modulusE of the PEO network along withf
@see discussion and Eq.~6! concerning relaxation functions#.
Explicitly,

E5
dP

d l / l
~5!

with dP the pressure change associated with the unia
compression of the gel network andd l / l its corresponding
fractional length change alongq. For ‘‘soft’’ networks, the
modulusGl(>E) is small while for ‘‘stiff’’ networks Gl is
large.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 3. Temperature dependence
reduced, normalized light scatterin
intensity ACFs for 10 wt.% 1 K and
50 K PEO-melt/LiClO4 solutions
taken at a scattering angle of 90°. 1
PEO data ~open circles! represent
measurements from 40 to 80 °C i
5 °C increments while those for 50 K
PEO are for 50 to 80 °C in 5 °C incre
ments. The corresponding Arrheniu
activation energies are 35 and 52 k
mol, respectively. The solid curves ar
KWW function fits to the data which
amount to fits to single exponential de
cay functions since throughout,b>1.
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B. Data reduction and analysis

While single-mode relaxation behavior had already be
reported for neat 1 K and 50 K PEO melt samples in Ref.
bimodal ACFs consisting of a faster relaxation mode alo
with a slower relaxation mode were also observed. T
slower mode was attributed to gradual rearrangements o
physical network as a whole while the faster mode w
shown to be due to diffusive network relaxations. The co
plete absence of the slow mode in all the ACF measurem
made in this study is considered to have resulted from e
lutionary improvements in sample preparation. In particu
improvements resulted from a more effective sample pu
cation procedure. Details of this procedure will be ma
available to the interested reader upon request. In effect,
networks studied here were trapped in a permanent sta
state having network characteristic rearrangement time
long they were well outside the correlator time-shift windo
As a result, the present work deals solely with single-mo
single-exponential diffusive relaxation functions.

Reduced ACFs, labeled asg(2)21, were computed by
subtracting measured intensity ACF baselines from th
ACFs and then dividing the resulting function by the ba
line. Comparisons between these reduced ACFs were fa
tated~as was done earlier, see Ref. 4! by scaling initialg(2)

21 values to 1~Figs. 2 and 3!. Relaxation function decay
constantsG were then extracted from electric field autoco
relation function moduli,g(1)(q,t), via the relation@g(1)#2

5g(2)21 with the relaxation functionf(q,t) proportional
to g(1). For a givenq, g(1)—and thus the relaxation functio
f(t)—can be represented in terms of a continuous distri
tion of exponential relaxations,14

g~1!~ t !5E
0

`

w~G!e2GtdG5E
0

`

A~t!e2t/tdt ~6!

with t51/G, t a characteristic relaxation time, andw(G)
andA(t) the ‘‘frequency space’’ and ‘‘time space’’ relaxatio
distribution functions, respectively. Again, in the prese
Downloaded 15 Jul 2002 to 131.216.64.171. Redistribution subject to A
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work, G andt are characteristic parameters for longitudin
relaxations of the melt network and so, for example,G is
denoted asG l .

In practice, it has been found that PCS relaxation fu
tions for polymeric liquids are oftentimes well fit by th
semiempirical Kohlrausch–Williams–Watts~KWW!, or
‘‘stretched exponential’’ relaxation function. For a givenq,
f(t) is of the form,15

f~ t !;exp@2~G l t !
b#. ~7!

The dispersion parameterb, 0,b<1, then provides a
measure of the width of the distribution of decay rates,G l . A
b value of 1 corresponds to single-exponential relaxat
behavior, while smallerb values indicate broader distribu
tion functions. In analyzing PCS relaxation function
f(q,t), either the inversion routine CONTIN~Ref. 16! was
used to determine the distribution functionw(G) or A(t)
from g(1)(t) ~Fig. 2! and/or KWW fits tog(2)21 were used.
Both approaches produced consistent results yielding es
tially the same relaxation rates. For KWW analyses, the d
persion parameterb was close to 1~deviating at most by
about 10%! and, correspondingly, narrow relaxation rate~or
relaxation time! distributions were obtained using CONTIN
Taken together, the two methods confirmed the sing
exponential nature of measured monomodal ACFs at dif
ent temperatures and different salt concentrations for b
the 1 K and 50 K PEO melts.

Static light scattering was used to further character
the long-ranged order and structure evident in neat 1 K PEO
melts from visual observation and from PCS measureme
Using a range of smallq values, i.e., small scattering angle
~the smallest angle employed was 13°! along with the 647.1
nm emission of a krypton-ion laser, long-ranged fluctuatio
in these melts were probed. The static density–density
relation functionr(r ) for long-ranged fluctuations is give
by17
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 4. Reciprocal Orstein–Zernicke plots$@ I (q)#21 vs q2% for the neat 1 K PEO melt~solid circles! and for a 16 wt. % 1 K PEO-melt/LiClO4 solution at
temperatures ranging from 45 to 80 °C. The incident laser vacuum wavelength was 647.1 nm.
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with r a separation distance between pairs of points in
fluctuation and the ‘‘correlation length,’’js , a measure of the
size of the fluctuation. By this measure, the melt is cons
ered to be ‘‘uniform’’ for distances greater thanjs . The cor-
responding expression for the scattered light intensityI (q) is
given by the Ornstein–Zernicke equation,17

I ~q!5
I 0

11q2jS
2 , ~9!

with I 05I (q) for q→0. Melt correlation lengthsjs were
extracted from fits of the reciprocal function@ I (q)#21 to the
reciprocal of Eq.~9! ~Figs. 1 and 4!.

C. Neat PEO melts

The neat 1 K PEO melt is the reference system for
present work. Having investigated the structure and dyna
behavior of the neat melt, the effects of LiClO4 on PEO
melts were interpreted in part by comparing these res
with those of the neat melt system. In addition, prelimina
results for the 50 K PEO melt, with and without salt, are a
presented for comparison with 1 K PEO results and to intro
duce the study of highly entangled PEO melts. Neat 1 K a
50 K PEO melt temperatures were determined to be ab
40 °C and 60 °C, respectively.

As for earlier measurements, theq2 dependence ofG l

~Fig. 5, Fig. 8 in Ref. 4! confirmed the diffusive character o
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neat 1 K PEO melt relaxations. Similarly, the diffusive cha
acter of ACF relaxations for neat 50 K PEO melts had be
demonstrated earlier~Fig. 9 in Ref. 4!.

As for the 1 K PEO neat melt, VH scattering from 50
PEO neat melt samples was negligible demonstrating tha
for 1 K PEO melts, regular structure and multiple scatter
were also absent in 50 K melts.

FIG. 5. Wave vector dependence ofG for the neat 1 K PEO melt and four 1
K PEO melt/LiClO4 solutions measured at 60 °C and scattering angles fr
20 to 120°. The incident vacuum wavelength was 514.5 nm.G values were
extracted from KWW function fits to the data. A rescaledG axis is used in
the inset to better depict the behavior of the three slowest relaxationG
uncertainties were estimated to be about 20% and 10% forq2 values below
and above about 231010 cm22, respectively.
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A side-by-side comparison of scattered light intens
ACFs for neat 1 K PEO and neat 50 K PEO melt sample
70 °C and a scattering angle of 90° is shown in Fig. 2. A
illustrated are the correspondingt distribution functions. For
comparison, these are presented using the ‘‘equal a
representation,14 tA(t), with peak maximum values scale
to 1. Despite the difference in their states of entanglem
apparent in the significant slowing down of the relaxation
the 50 K melt compared to that for the 1 K melt, both
samples exhibited monomodal, single-exponential relaxa
behavior. The factor of about 50 difference inG l between the
neat 1 K and 50 K PEO melt samples~Fig. 2! cannot account
for the reported four-orders-of-magnitude increase in the
K melt viscosity over that of the 1 K melt.18 This consider-
able increase in the melt viscosity with increasing molecu
weight reflects the transition in the PEO melt from the un
tangled to the entangled state. Considering Eq.~2!, this dis-
parity in changes in the relaxation rate and in the visco
for the two molecular weights suggests that in the hig
entangled environment of the 50 K PEO melt, the netw
elastic modulusGl increased by a factor of about 200. How
ever, suggesting thatGl increased in this way assumes that
for 1 K PEO melts, the wet gel model can also be used
describe 50 K PEO melts. Verification of this assumpti
awaits the results of further 50 K PEO melt studies.

While for a given temperatureh values were stable an
reproducible,G l varied considerably~Fig. 6, open circles!.
Note in Fig. 6 that the results from different samples a
multiple same-sample measurements foru590° and T
560 °C are not averaged. In this way, the rather large cha
in data variation between samples with and without sal
highlighted. In contrast with neat melt results, the addition
salt resulted in relaxation ratesG l that were stable and repro
ducible. This stability and reproducibility was observed bo
between different samples and for observations of the s
sample made at different times~a discussion of the effects o
LiClO4 in this regard and of the determination of reliab
neat-meltG l results is presented below!.

FIG. 6. The salt concentration dependence of activation energies~filled
circles and open triangles! ED and Eh , respectively, from light scattering
and viscosity measurements of 1 K PEO-melt/LiClO4 solutions. Also shown
are relaxation rates,G, extracted from KWW fits to light scattering dat
~open circles!. G values from different samples and multiple measureme
of the same sample are shown to illustrate the difference in the variabilit
measurements made with and without salt. The inset presentsG on a loga-
rithmic scale to illustrate the exponential decrease inG with increasingX
and to emphasize the reduction of scatter inG upon the addition of salt.
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The especially tenuous nature of neat 1 K PEO melt
transient networks was demonstrated earlier by the dis
pearance of network behavior altogether upon the additio
a very small amount of methanol to a 1 K PEOmelt.4 It is
also well known that small amounts of water can drama
cally effect the properties of PEO melts.1 In the present
work, same-sample measurements were repeated after
riod of typically 1–2 weeks withG l values both increasing
and decreasing. It was concluded that despite great car
sample preparation, variations in residual amounts of m
ture and solvent resulted in large variations in neat meltG l

values both for measurements of the same sample at diffe
times as well as for measurements of different samples~Fig.
6!.

In investigating neat-melt temperature behavior,G l(T)
results obtained both for time-to-time measurements of
same sample and for measurements from different sam
were well described by Arrhenius plots of the data@a more
complete discussion of this temperature behavior is p
sented below in the discussion of the behavior ofDl(T)#.
Despite variations in neat-meltG l(T) values, these plots
yielded a family of parallel, straight lines~not shown here!,
each having the same slope and thus the same value fo
activation energy for network diffusion. Selecting a reliab
neat-meltG l(T) data set, as described below~Fig. 7, open
squares!, the activation energy,ED , for the diffusive relax-
ation of the gel network was determined to be 29 kJ/mol

The variability observed inG l for neat 1 K PEO melts
was not observed in viscosity measurements; repeated s
sample and sample-to-sample viscosity data were consis
and reproducible for all samples, with or without salt. Ne
melt G l variations and the invariance of theh results may be
explained by differences in the techniques of light scatter
and of viscometry. Light scattering was noninvasive and s
ficiently sensitive to detect and monitor gel network beha
ior. On the other hand, viscosity measurements, made
pushing a piston through the melt, did not distinguish b
tween the gel network and the gel damping liquid, respo
ing instead to an averaged, ‘‘uniform’’ liquid medium. More
over, because of the tenuous nature of the network, it

s
of

FIG. 7. Arrhenius plots of PCS ACF relaxation rates,G, for six 1 K
PEO-melt/LiClO4 solution with temperatures ranging from 40 to 80 °C
Measurements were made at a scattering angle of 90° withG values ex-
tracted from KWW fits to light scattering ACFs. Corresponding activati
energiesED are presented in Fig. 6.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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assumed that these viscosity measurements fairly represe
the viscosity of the damping liquid component of the 1
PEO melt. Due to the relative insensitivity of viscosity me
surements, the variability observed inG l was not observed
for h. In this regard, recall also that the network detected
light scattering for 1 K PEO melt samples was not appar
in earlier rheological measurements either. In fact, the va
of the critical molecular weight for entanglement in the m
was determined to be about 3500 daltons,12 a value distinctly
greater than the 1000 dalton molar mass of the 1 K PEO
sample studied here. Nonetheless, viscosity measurem
are known to be sensitive to small amounts of moist
present in PEO melts.1 Evidently, the amounts of residua
water and solvent in PEO melts were sufficiently small t
although their effects were not detectable in viscometry m
surements, they were clearly evident in light scattering m
surements.

From the neat melth(T) Arrhenius plots~Fig. 8!, h
;eEh /RT and the activation energy for viscous flow of the g
damping liquid,Eh , was determined to be 25 kJ/mol. Th
Arrhenius behavior and the 1 K neat melt results presen
here are consistent with the results of earlier 1 K PEO-melt
viscosity measurements made over a similar range
temperatures using a cone-and-plate Shirley–Ferr
viscometer.19 The equivalence for the neat melt of indepe
dently determined values forEh andED—the activation en-
ergies for viscous flow of the gel damping liquid and f
diffusive relaxation of the gel network, respectively—reve
the nature of the coupling between the network and
damping liquid. Viewed from the perspective of the wet g
model, the 1 K PEO melt is an overdamped system with t
network relaxation governed by the viscosity of the damp
liquid. This conclusion is consistent with the singl
exponential form of the relaxation functionf(t) and with
the earlier assertion that the modulus of the 1 K PEO-melt
network was small, i.e., the assertion that the network w
‘‘soft.’’ Moreover, the equivalence ofEh andED , implying
overdamping in the PEO melt wet gel system, persis

FIG. 8. Arrhenius plots of viscosities,h, for seven 1 K PEO-melt/LiClO4
solutions with temperatures ranging from 50 to 90 °C. Corresponding a
vation energiesEh are presented in Fig. 6.
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throughout the range of LiClO4 concentrations examine
~see below!.

For network diffusion,Dl5Gl / f @Eq. ~1!#, and quite
generally, the network modulus depends directly on the
solute temperature.17 Sincef }h, from Eq.~1! and the direct
dependence on absolute temperature ofGl , the temperature
dependence ofDl goes asDl;Te2Eh /RT, a result consisten
with the observation thatED5Eh . So, although the form of
the temperature dependence forDl was not strictly Arrhen-
ius, network diffusion was nonetheless a thermally activa
process, and meaningful determinations ofED could be ob-
tained usingDl(T) Arrhenius plots, lnDl;ln T2ED /RT. Plot
slopes, and thus activation energiesED ~equivalent toEh!,
were uneffected by the lnT term, a ‘‘shift’’ term contributing
an essentially constant value to lnDl over the range of tem-
peratures employed.

By combining the light scattering and viscometry resu
in the producthDl , sincehDl;Gl , the behavior of the ge
network modulusGl could be examined@see Eq.~2!#. This
was possible because independently determined PCS
viscometry measurements of the temperature dependenc
Dl(T) and h(T) were very consistent throughout;ED>Eh

both for neat melts and for PEO-melt/LiClO4 solutions over
the range of LiClO4 concentrations examined. ThenED

2Eh>0 in the exponent of the producthDl so that the
strong exponential temperature dependence inh(T) was
‘‘canceled’’ by the equally strong exponential temperatu
dependence inDl(T). As a result, the temperature depe
dence ofhDl was apparent. Significantly, and somewhat u
expectedly, the temperature dependence ofGl for this com-
plex PEO melt gel network was that expected for
idealized network; it was linear inT and thus consistent with
the wet gel model~Fig. 9, first panel!. Based on the linear
temperature dependence ofGl , hDl was expected to in-
crease about 9% over the temperature range examined. F
linear fits to the data,hDl actually increased somewhat mo
slowly for one sample and somewhat more rapidly for t
other~first panel Fig. 9, open and filled squares, respective
for a discussion of the selection of these two neat-m
samples, see Sec. III D!. It should also be noted that in a
earlier study,hG l for the neat 1 K PEO melt appeared to b
temperature independent~Fig. 4, Ref. 5!. However, when
plotted alongside the neat melt data from the present st
~Fig. 9!, the temperature dependence of the earlier res
recast ashDl is apparent and is seen to be consistent w
that observed here since all three plots have compar
slopes. However, the data from the earlier study are distin
larger in magnitude than those from the present study. T
difference is a reflection of the large variability inneatmelt
G values resulting from variations in melt sample residu
methanol and water, as discussed above~this variability is
clear in Fig. 6, as well!.

Static correlation lengthsjS and q→0 I (q) values,I 0 ,
for neat 1 K PEO melts were obtained from static light sc
tering measurements by fitting the reciprocal ofI (q), mea-
sured for a number of scattering angles, to the reciproca
the Orstein–Zernicke expression@Eq. ~9!#. Strictly speaking,
fits to the Orstein–Zernicke expression requireqjS,1. Be-
causejS values were large, this criterion was not met acro

ti-
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 9. Temperature behavior of viscosity and diffusion coefficient products,hDl , for 1 K PEO-melt/LiClO4 solutions at eight salt concentrations wit
temperatures ranging from 50 to 80 °C. Light scattering measurements were made at a scattering angle of 90° andG values were extracted from KWW fits
to light scattering ACFs.
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the entire range of scattering angles employed. Nonethe
the fits are convincingly good and higher and lower an
data fall on the same straight lines throughout the range
angles employed~Fig. 4, solid circles!.

Typical results forI (q) are presented in the plot ofI (q)
vs q2 in Fig. 1 ~see also Sec. III D!. It was found that both
neat-melt I (0) values @ I (0)>100 Hz# and jS values (jS

>200 nm) remained constant across the temperature r
explored ~Fig. 4, solid circles!. The temperature indepen
dence ofI (0) was in accord with the expected dependen
with temperature,10,17

I ~0!;T/Gl , ~10!

since it had already been determined thathDl;T and thus
Gl;T.

Large, order-of-visible-light wavelengthjS values reveal
unusually long-ranged order in neat PEO melts.jS magni-
tudes are consistent with the visual observation of str
scattering and slow relaxations seen in PCS ACFs~Figs. 2
and 3!. Values ofjS are of the order of the probe wavelengt
2p/q, and associated characteristic times for network rel
ation are correspondingly quite long. Note that thesejS val-
ues are much larger than the size~the gyration radius, for
example! of an individual 1 K PEO chain in the amorphou
component of the melt.

While it is tempting to interpretjS as a measure of net
work mesh size, this is generally not the case.10 As men-
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tioned above, the single-exponential character of PCS AC
demonstrates that it was not the case here either. In this
gard, it is important to note that the earlier interpretation
jS as a measure of gel ‘‘cell’’ size5 was incorrect.jS is a
measure of the size of the density fluctuations responsible
the scattered light. In turn, these density fluctuations are
sociated with displacements of the elastic gel network. As
as static light scattering measurements are concerned
system is ‘‘uniform’’ for distances greater thanjS .

The temperature independence ofjS for the neat melt
~Fig. 4! reveals a certain network thermal stability presu
ably originating from its mechanical integrity.

Long characteristic times, 1/G, corresponded to slow re
laxations of long-ranged network displacement fluctuatio
and large associated dynamic lengths,jD , were extracted
from Dl results using the Stokes–Einstein expression,13,17

Dl5
kBT

6phjD
, ~11!

with kB the Boltzmann constant. Note thatjD;T/hDl and
the insensitivity ofjD to variations in temperature reflec
the linear dependence on temperature of the network mo
lus ~Gl;hDl;T, Figs. 9 and 10, first panel!. jD is the hy-
drodynamic screening length in the system; the behavio
the gel network is affected by perturbations in the gel flu
for distances as great asjD and negligibly affected for dis-
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 10. Temperature dependence of dynamic correlation lengths,jD , for eight 1 K PEO-melt/LiClO4 solutions with temperatures ranging from 50 to 80 °
Light scattering measurements were made at a scattering angle of 90° andjD @Eqs.~2!, ~11!# values were extracted from KWW fits to light scattering ACF
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tances greater thanjD . In neat melts,jD and jS are of the
same order of magnitude~first panel in Figs. 4 and 10!. How-
ever, Eq.~11! was derived for idealized networks possess
regular crosslink functionality with crosslinks connected
individual polymer strands having well-defined conform
tions. Moreover, the 6p factor in the denominator is not to b
taken literally; it is there ‘‘as a convenient reminder of t
similarity ~of the expression! with the Stokes Law for vis-
cous motion of a sphere.’’17 So, jD values calculated using
Eq. ~11! are approximate to the order of a constant multipli
Nevertheless, the behavior ofjD is important and the fac
that jD and jS are large and of comparable magnitude
significant in that it shows that long-ranged, highly coope
tive behavior in 1 K PEO melts was observed in both sta
and dynamic light scattering measurements.

D. PEO-melt ÕLiClO 4 solutions

Adding LiClO4 reduced PEO melt temperatures acro
the range of salt concentrations examined. This behavio
consistent with the PEO/LiClO4 phase diagram presented
Ref. 1. However, it must be noted that PEO molecu
weights from such studies were presumably significan
greater than the 1000 dalton sample studied here and
thus well above the critical molecular weight for polym
entanglement. As the sample warms up and the melt t
perature is approached from below, the premelt exists a
metastable, two-phase system consisting of a populatio
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salt-sequestering spherulitic crystallites immersed in a P
melt/salt solution. It has been shown that up to the eutec
addition of salt lowers the melting temperature,1 a reduction
attributed to increasing disruption of otherwise crystalline
semicrystalline regions in the premelt system. As an exam
of this behavior from the present study, the maximu
LiClO4 concentration of 30 wt. % (XS50.30) in the 1 K
PEO melt/salt solution reduced the melt temperature 15
relative to the neat melt value.

As for neat melts, results for 1 K PEO-melt/LiClO4 so-
lutions were consistent with the wet gel model. PCS AC
were monomodal, single-exponential decays andG l was
found to depend linearly onq2 at all salt concentrations
demonstrating again the diffusive nature of the gel n
work relaxation process in these polymer-plus-salt soluti
~Fig. 5!.

A comparison between 1 K and 50 K PEO melt behav
iors was made, this time at a LiClO4 concentration of 10
wt. % ~Fig. 3!. PCS ACFs for the 50 K melt exhibited th
monomodal, single-exponential relaxation character cha
teristic of 1 K melts with and without salt. In addition, in Fig
11, the shift oftA(t) peaks~equal area representation! to
successively longer characteristic times illustrates the s
tematic, monotonic slowing down of network relaxatio
with increasing salt concentration for a given temperatu
Note that to facilitate comparison,tA(t) peaks have been
scaled to have a maximum value of 1.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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As for the neat melt, there was about a 50-fold slowi
down in the ACF relaxation for the 50 K polymer-plus-sa
melt compared to that for the 1 K polymer-plus-salt melt
However, the 50 K sample ACF relaxation rates exhibi
stronger temperature dependence than did the 1 K sample.
Arrhenius analyses ofG l(T) for the 1 K and 50 K PEO
samples yielded activation energies of 35 kJ/mol and 52
mol, respectively, reflecting the greater barrier height for
diffusive relaxation of the gel network in the entangled m
as compared to that for the unentangled melt.

As pointed out earlier, the addition of LiClO4 to 1 K
PEO melts effectively eliminated theG l variability found in
neat melts between different samples and for the sa
sample at different times~Fig. 6!. This reduction inG l vari-
ability upon the addition of salt can be accounted for in
least two ways. First, recalling that LiClO4 disassociates es
sentially completely in both water and methanol, Li1 and
ClO4

2 ions in the melt, along with other ion complexe
‘‘tied up’’ residual water and methanol reducing their effe
on the melt. Second, along with attractive dipole–dipole
teractions and those due to hydrogen bonding~as in the neat
melt!, additional ion mediated intra- and interchain links b
tween portions of PEO chains stabilized the network1 reduc-
ing its susceptibility to residual water and methanol solvat
effects. At the same time, linking increased the viscosity
the damping liquid component of the gel.

Bearing in mind the variability of neat-meltG determi-
nations, a method to determine more reliable neat-melt
ues ofG is illustrated in Fig. 6; extrapolation of stableG(X)
values to zero-salt concentration~the cross-hatched point!
gave reproducible zero-salt results. For example, in Fig
G(0)'25 Hz. This extrapolated value agreed well with t
60 °CG result from two of several neat melt samples studi
Because of this good agreement for extrapolated valuesG
and the reasonable temperature behaviors ofhDl cited
above, these two neat-melt samples were assumed to
been least effected by residual moisture and solvent and w
therefore selected for further study. They are illustrated in
data in the first panels of Figs. 9 and 10 as the open and s

FIG. 11. Equal-area relaxation time distributions,tA(t), extracted from
CONTIN fits to light scattering ACFs for six 1 K PEO-melt/LiClO4 solu-
tions. For comparison purposes, peak maximum values were scaled
Salt concentrations increase monotonically ast increases:Xs50.00, 0.05,
0.10, 0.17, 0.23, and 0.27. Measurements were made at a scattering an
90° and a temperature of 60 °C.
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squares and in the 60 °C neat-melt result~open squares! in
Fig. 7.

As for neat melts, viscosity values were stable:h values
for different samples and values for the same sample at
ferent times remained consistent throughout the range of
concentrations examined.

The temperature behaviors ofG and of h for different
LiClO4 concentrations are illustrated in the Arrhenius plo
presented in Figs. 7 and 8. With increasingT at a given salt
concentrationXS , G increases monotonically andh de-
creases monotonically. With increasingXS at a given tem-
peratureT, G decreases monotonically~see also Fig. 11! and
h increases monotonically. For example, at 60 °C,G l de-
creased markedly andh increased markedly—about two o
ders of magnitude each—over the salt concentration ran
0<XS<0.27. Figures 7 and 8 also illustrate increasing slo
magnitudes with increasing salt concentration, i.e.,ED and
Eh increased monotonically with increasingXS . This behav-
ior is clearly illustrated in Fig. 6. Moreover, it is seen in Fi
6 thatED>Eh over the salt concentration range investigat
~the viscosity measurement for the highest salt concentra
was less reliable than the other measurements because i
made at the limit of the measurement range of the visco
eter!. This equivalence in activation energies and the sin
exponential character of relaxation functions demonstra
that with added salt, as for the neat melt, the gel system
overdamped with gel network relaxations controlled by c
responding damping liquid viscosities. The decrease inG and
the increase inED with increasingX result from correspond-
ing increases inh, an increase consistent with the corr
sponding increase in the numbers of ion mediated intra-
interpolymer links in the damping liquid component of PE
melts. Restated, the increase in the activation energy for
diffusive relaxation of the gel network resulted from the i
crease in activation energy for the viscous flow of the dam
ing liquid through the network.

As for neat melts, the equivalence ofED and Eh

throughout the salt concentration range studied meant
the producthDl could be used to examine the behavior
the gel network modulusGl in polymer/salt solutions. Be-
cause of the exceptional stability and smoothness of the
cosity data~Fig. 8!, where necessary, interpolated or extrap
lated values ofh were used to determinehDl to match the
salt concentrations used in correspondingG measurements
~Fig. 9!. For the most part, the increasing ‘‘jumpiness’’ ev
dent in thehDl data as one proceeds from panel 2 to pane
of Fig. 9 can be attributed to two sources. The first sou
was the accumulation of uncertainty in the melt sample
concentration. This uncertainty increased as small, stepw
additions of salt were made to produce the PEO/metha
solutions used in preparing a succession of melt samples
both light scattering and viscometry measurements. The
ond source of uncertainty was the reduction in the statist
quality of PCS ACFs and the corresponding increase in
tistical uncertainty inG with increasing salt concentratio
arising from longer and longer gel network relaxation time
This reduction in the statistical quality of the data could on
be partially offset by increasing measurement times si
these times eventually became intractably long.
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Compared with neat melt results, both the magnitude
hDl and its dependence on temperature were reduced
the addition of salt~see panels 2–8 of Fig. 9!, hDl dropped
from about 130310217 N to about 95310217 N indicating
that the network had become somewhat ‘‘softer’’ sincehDl

and thusGl had become smaller. In turn, the network me
size became larger with the addition of salt sinceGl varies
inversely with the mesh size. In contrast to neat melt beh
ior, there was no apparent temperature dependence inhDl at
any salt concentration, although fluctuations inhDl values
increased somewhat with increasing salt concentration
panels 2–8 of Fig. 9,hDl values fluctuated about a mea
value of 95310217 N with a rms deviation of 29
310217 N. Initially, the uncertainty in individual measure
ments ofhDl was estimated to be about 20310217 N, a
result in reasonable accord with this rms deviation. Of
two, 29310217 N was taken to be perhaps the more reas
able ~at least the more conservative! estimate of the uncer
tainty associated with values ofhDl , and correspondingly it
was concluded that there was also no clear dependenc
hDl on salt concentration.

Since the linear temperature dependence ofGl arises
from the thermal workkBT required to stretch and displac
the elastic network from equilibrium during a thermal flu
tuation, it was concluded that while it had become ‘‘softe
~hDl;Gl decreased!, the network had also become som
what less elastic. That is, the network had at the same
become somewhat ‘‘stiffer’’~smaller hDl temperature de-
pendence!. This apparent contradiction in network behavi
can be resolved by considering the way in which m
samples were prepared. Salt-containing PEO melts were
duced by evaporating methanol from methanol solutio
containing both LiClO4 and PEO. In an earlier study11 it was
shown that PEO coils in methanol solutions contain
LiClO4 were larger than those in salt-free methanol solutio
due to repulsive interactions between PEO/salt-ion co
plexes along PEO chains which had formed in sa
containing solutions. Corresponding to this increase in P
coil size in salt-containing methanol solutions, upon t
evaporation of methanol, network mesh sizes in solvent-
salt-containing melts were larger than mesh sizes in salt-
melts. This mesh size increase upon the addition of LiClO4 is
consistent with the results of a recent neutron diffract
study of the same system.22 In that study it was determine
that ‘‘... intermediate-range order is enhanced relative to
pure polymer by the expansion of the network on the ad
tion of the salt.’’

The single-exponential character of scattered light AC
from salt-containing melts demonstrated once again tha
for neat melts, network mesh sizes remained distinc
smaller than the wavelength of visible light; even though
effect of added salt was to increase the this mesh size. H
ever, in addition to stabilizing salt-containing melts, ad
tional intra- and interpolymer bridging and bonding al
served to ‘‘petrify’’ the network so that it was more resista
to thermal stretching. In summary, the presence of salt p
duced a melt network with a larger average mesh size
was more difficult to stretch. These effects, along with
stabilizing effect of the added salt onG, remained consisten
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throughout the salt concentration range examined with
more than a concentration of 5 wt. % LiClO4 needed to pro-
duce them.

Comparing the static light scattering results for the
wt. % salt PEO-melt/salt solution to that of the neat melt,
static correlation lengthjS was observed to have increase
substantially upon the addition of salt.jS in the neat 1 K
PEO melt and in the 16 wt.% 1 K PEO-melt/LiClO4 solu-
tion were determined to be 200 nm and 530 nm, respectiv
This increase is readily apparent in the significant increas
reciprocal intensity plot slopes for all eight panels in Fig.
and was also apparent in the redistribution of the scatte
light. For example, the scattered light intensity at higher sc
tering angles,u590°, e.g., was observed to decrease. T
increase injS was also consistent withhDl behavior. Net-
work petrification resulting from salt induced linking an
bridging resulted in the creation of melt density fluctuatio
in PEO-melt/LiClO4 solutions that were larger than those
the neat melt.

Upon the addition of salt, hydrodynamic screeni
lengths,jD , increased from about 200 nm to about 280 n
@Fig. 10, Eq.~11!#. This increase reflects an increase in t
range of influence of perturbations in the damping liquid.
is consistent with the increase injS associated with the pet
rification of the network and with the increase inh; a pertur-
bation in a more viscous damping liquid had a more e
tended influence on a more rigid network. Considering
pattern of variation injD seen in Fig. 10, thejD appeared to
be constant across the temperature and salt concentr
ranges examined~the meanjD value was 280 nm with a rms
deviation of 27%!.

For 16 wt. % salt solutions, reciprocal intensity inte
cepts, 1/I 0 , agreed with those for neat melts~Fig. 4!—except
for the results at temperatures too close to the melt temp
ture (T545– 55 °C). Close to the melt temperature, t
anomalous increase in the intensity of the scattered light
due to aggregation and/or incipient crystallization in t
melt. Interestingly, this behavior was not observed in
neat-melt sample. This difference in behavior between s
free melts and salt-containing melts demonstrated that
temperatures somewhat above the melt temperature, the
actually promoted aggregation and/or crystallization in
melt as the melt cooled and the melt temperature was
proached from above.

The consistency inI 0 for higher temperature extrapola
tions both with and without salt@the mean 60–80 °C 1/I 0

values with and without salt were 0.0087 and 0.00
~kHz!21, respectively, with corresponding rms deviations
about 10% and 5%# further validated the static scatterin
results. As zero scattering angle was approached, the
tered light intensity arose from scattering by the total mass
scattering material and had become insensitive to the di
bution of this material in the sample. Moreover, the agr
ment between salt and no-salt intercepts for the 60–80
range demonstrated that scattering by the salt, per se,
insignificant.

As can also be seen in Fig. 4~the lowest three tempera
tures excepted!, I 0 is temperature independent, behavior co
sistent with the expectation thatI 0;T/Gl ~see Ref. 10! when
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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Gl;T ~as for the neat melt, Fig. 9, first panel!. However, this
temperature independence seems to contradict the resuI 0

;T expected after the addition of salt because,hDl , which
is proportional toGl , rather than varying directly withT as
for the neat melt, exhibited little, if any, temperature depe
dence~Fig. 9!. ThehDl behavior suggests that with salt, th
gel network was no longer ideal. The temperature indep
dence ofI 0 is then seen as a further consequence of netw
nonideality. Correspondingly, the expressionI 0;T/Gl was
no longer valid. Perhaps some of the thermal energy of
gel system was no longer available to stretch the s
petrified network. The petrified network was ‘‘lossy’’ as the
mal energy was needed not only for network stretching,
for other behavior as well. Consequently, less thankBT was
available for network stretching, and the temperature dep
dence ofGl was reduced, perhaps to the point of havi
become negligible.

IV. COMMENTS

In interpreting PEO melt structure and behavior in ter
of the wet gel model, PEO was assumed to play two dist
roles. One role was that of a random network and the o
was that of an amorphous damping liquid. This division
polymer structure and behavior into different roles in po
mer melts had been made earlier—although the wet gel
sion for this partitioning of roles was not considered—a
important issues such as system equilibrium and metast
ity were appreciated and considered in some detail.20 The
position taken here is that in the PEO melt, the two states
configurations, network and amorphous damping liquid,
existed in thermodynamic equilibrium. In other words, und
the conditions studied, molten PEO was a liquid polymor
~liquid bimorph! consisting of two coexisting states of th
same composition but differing structures and densities.
existence of liquid polymorphs is well established~see Ref.
21, and references therein!. Moreover, the fact that light scat
tering probes polymer melt density fluctuations wherein
tropic considerations are paramount in determining struc
and dynamic behavior supports the contention that the P
melt system investigated here may have been a liquid
morph. To investigate this idea further, a project has b
initiated to map out PEO melt structure and dynamic beh
ior as a function of the melt pressure and temperature.

In addition, in a battery polymer electrolyte a net tran
port of charge-carrier ions from one electrode to the ot
results when an electrical potential difference is appl
across the electrodes. For example, in PEO/LiX electroly
lithium ions were the charge carriers.3 The discovery of a
network structure spanning PEO-melt/LiClO4 solutions sug-
gests the possibility that along with helping stabilize the n
work, lithium ions may move along pathways provided
the network structure itself or may be transported through
damping liquid via intra network channels. For examp
based on the results of the neutron diffraction study of
PEO-melt/LiClO4 system~Ref. 22!, it was concluded, ‘‘The
excess volume introduced~by network expansion resultin
from the addition of salt! must play a key role in facilitating
the lithium ion conduction.’’
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In this regard, it is worth mentioning that an improve
understanding of SPE conductivity might result from cons
ering the electrode-spanning connectivity of the PEO m
network within the framework of percolation theory whic
has already been used to describe the structure and beh
of certain gel systems.23 Note that ‘‘percolation’’ as used her
refers to long-range, global behavior and not to the w
known ‘‘dynamic bond percolation theory’’ used to descri
SPE conductivity and which treats fast, local behavior
these SPEs.1

V. CONCLUSIONS

Viewed from the perspective of the wet gel model, the
K PEO melt, with and without LiClO4 , is an overdamped
system with the PEO network relaxation governed by
viscosity of the PEO damping liquid. Increases in melt sta
and dynamic correlation lengthsjS andjD upon the addition
of salt were attributed to salt-induced linking and bridging
the gel network while the temperature independence of th
lengths, with and without salt, was attributed to the integr
and stability of the network.

By examininghDl , the product of the gel damping liq
uid viscosity and the gel network diffusion coefficient, th
behavior of the gel network modulusGl was investigated.
Significantly, for neat melts,Gl was found to depend linearly
on T, and the scattered light intensity at zero forward ang
I 0 , to be independent ofT, as for an ideal network.

However, the addition of salt reducedGl and reduced or
eliminated its temperature dependence altogether whileI 0

remained independent of temperature, as for the neat m
illustrating the nonideal behavior of the salt-petrified n
work. Moreover, the addition of salt resulted in a gel netwo
with a larger average mesh size than that of the neat me
network more difficult to stretch whose dynamic behav
was governed by a gel damping liquid of higher viscosity
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